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Contents
LOT 101
A box for eight at Wembley Stadium to an England  
football fixture or an NFL American Football Fixture in 2017 
Kindly donated by Tradewise Insurance Company

Watch either a 2017 England football match or an NFL 

American Football fixture from an executive box for eight 

people at Wembley Stadium. This offers fantastic views of the 

pitch, with VIP treatment and comfort in this iconic stadium. 

The prize includes a sit down buffet dinner, served in the 

box before the game and includes all drinks and snacks and 

the use of two parking spaces. Fixtures for both should be 

available before the end of 2017. 

LOT 102
The world’s most advanced patient care mattresses
Kindly donated by the Teasdale family

We have five of these mattresses, the most advanced and 

effective  range of electronically controlled air mattresses, 

designed by Teasdale Hospital Equipment specifically for 

pressure ulcer (bed sore) therapy and prevention. There 

are over 8,000 Teasdale systems currently used in the 

NHS. Pressure ulcers are both painful and potentially life 

threatening and are common to patients of all ages. Costing 

£5,000 each, the successful bidders will have a unit placed in 

a hospice of their choice, while their bids will go directly to 

support the work of Children with Cancer UK.  

LOT 103
An amazing day trip for families with a child with cancer 
to enjoy the Grand Pier in Weston-Super-Mare
Kindly donated by Grand Pier Ltd

The Grand Pier is the ultimate 21st century indoor theme 

park, offering world-class rides and attractions as well as 

traditional arcade games. Thrill seekers will head straight for 

the Robocoaster or the Sidewinder and with Go-Karts, a 4D 

cinema and various food outlets, the Pier offers something for 

everyone, come rain or shine. This prize offers a fun packed 

day out, with VIP tickets, lunch and access to rides for families 

with a child with cancer. 
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LOT 104
A box at Wembley Stadium for 18 guests, so that 
families with a child with cancer can enjoy an England 
game in 2017
Kindly donated by Rob Templeman

By offering two to four tickets to each family, we will give a 

really exciting treat to several families with a child with cancer. 

Our guests will watch a 2017 England fixture in a private box 

at Wembley Stadium, with fantastic views of the pitch and VIP 

treatment in this iconic stadium. The prize includes a three 

course meal and soft drinks, served in the box before the 

game, snacks during the game and the use of four parking 

spaces if required. 

LOT 105
A beautiful made-to-measure dress designed by 
Ben de Lisi 
Kindly donated by Ben de Lisi and Debenhams

Ben de Lisi is perhaps best known for the dresses he has 

designed to be worn on the red carpet for international stars 

including Helena Christensen, Kate Winslet and Anjelica 

Huston. In 1992 Ben joined Debenhams with his hugely 

successful BDL by Ben de Lisi collection, which has become 

one of the largest selling ranges within the Womenswear 

‘Designers at Debenhams’ portfolio.

The dress will be made to measure personally for you, 

including two fittings to take place at Debenhams Head Office 

in Regent’s Place. The prize must be taken up before 1st 

November 2017. 
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LOT 106
Bid to send families with a child with cancer (20 tickets) 
to see Disney on Ice presents Frozen in a private suite at 
the 02 Arena in December 2016 or January 2017
Kindly donated by Rory Barker

Our families will join Anna and Elsa, Olaf, Kristoff and Sven, 

as they journey to discover that true love is the most magical 

power of all. They’ll be dazzled by special effects, astonishing 

skating and special guest appearances by beloved Disney 

princesses and favourite Disney characters. An unforgettable 

celebration of love and friendship, which will leave spectators 

with memories to last a lifetime.  

Please bid generously to allow us to invite families with a 

child with cancer to attend this wonderful show.

LOT 107
A 10 day holiday for two people to South Africa, including 
international flights from the UK, internal flights, all 
transfers and car hire for five days
Kindly donated by Steppes Travel, MORE Hotels, Grande 
Roche Hotel and Chitwa Chitwa Private Game Lodge

Steppes Travel is a tailor-made tour operator, offering holidays 

to destinations around the world. This 10-day South African 

trip combines cosmopolitan Cape Town and the picturesque 

Winelands with time on safari in the Greater Kruger National Park. 

Begin with the boutique luxury of the Cape Cadogan 

Hotel (top, left), located on Cape Town’s vibrant Kloof Street, 

before driving out to the vineyard-dotted Winelands to stay 

at the elegant Grande Roche, renowned for its Cape Dutch 

architecture and beautiful views. Accommodation is on a 

bed and breakfast basis at these two 5* properties. Finish 

with an expertly guided South African safari in the Sabi 

Sand Private Game Reserve, staying at chic Chitwa Chitwa 

(bottom, left), overlooking a waterhole that attracts a variety 

of big game. Take game drives through the reserve, which is 

particularly renowned for its leopard sightings. Here full board 

accommodation is included.

This prize is for two people sharing a room and valid for 

stays during 5th Jan - 10th April 2017 or 22nd April - 10th 

Dec 2017. International flights from the UK, internal flights, 

transfers and car hire are all included. 
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LOT 108
One week in Chalet Chardon (sleeps 12) in the French 
Alps, during the 2017 / 2018 ski season

This prize offers a one week stay in Chalet Chardon, a 

traditional ski chalet situated on the Chavannes side of Les 

Gets, Portes du Soleil and just an hour’s drive from Geneva 

airport. The week must be taken on mutually convenient dates 

between December 2017 and April 2018, excluding February 

half-term. These dates should be agreed before the end of 

December 2016 to ensure your choice of week is available. 

Flights and transfers are not included.

The chalet is just a five minute walk downhill to the centre of 

the village, main ski lifts and slopes. It sleeps up to 12 people in 

five bedrooms: three doubles (all en suite), one twin / double, 

one bunk room sleeping four (also en suite), with one large 

family bathroom. There is an open plan living, dining, kitchen 

area on the first floor and a separate TV room, also a large coat 

and boot room and a utility room. Outside there is parking for 

up to three cars, a balcony with outside seating and a large 

hot tub. Facilities include UK TV, DVD player (and library), 

equipment for small children (cots, high chairs etc), Bose blue 

tooth speakers, washing machine, tumble dryer and free WiFi. 

LOT 109
A bespoke Savile Row suit, following a style consultation 
with Jeff Banks – and lunch with Jeff Banks
Kindly donated by Jeff Banks CBE

Your style consultation with Jeff Banks will last approximately 

two hours. This is when you will decide on the design detail, 

with a choice from over 1,000 fabrics. One or two fittings will 

follow, to ensure the finished article, your bespoke suit, is a 

perfect fit. The prize also includes lunch with Jeff, just round 

the corner at Cecconi’s Restaurant, where you might like to 

quiz him on his extraordinary, 50 year career in fashion. The 

lunch and consultation must be taken up by 1st May 2017. The 

suit will be delivered within 12 weeks. 

“Whether you aspire to the classical lines of a formal 

business suit or desire a more contemporary cut - we can 

create a perfectly unique suit to fit your lifestyle that I know 

will give you a lifetime of pleasure.” Jeff Banks
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LOT 201
One week in an apartment (sleeps four) in Paris
Kindly donated by Rickety Bridge Winery

The apartment is situated close to the Champs-Elysées and the 

Arc de Triomphe, so ideally located for visiting the sights and 

attractions of this beautiful city. Furnished to a high standard, 

there are two double bedrooms, both with full en-suite 

facilities, lounge and a fully-equipped kitchen – although with 

six or seven restaurants within 100 metres you may not use the 

kitchen very much! The one week stay is subject to availability 

and must be taken up before the 31st December 2019. Flights 

are not included. www.gateway-property.co.uk/paris.html   

LOT 202
A week at The Seaview Residences (sleeps six), 
Grand Cayman
Kindly donated by Rickety Bridge Winery 

The Seaview Residences sit in lush, mature tropical 

landscaping, with infinity edge pool, shaded cabanas and 

boardwalk leading directly to the ocean’s edge – the 

area offers some of the best snorkelling and diving in the 

Caribbean. The shops and restaurants of the island’s capital, 

George Town are just a short walk away, as are the white sands 

of Seven Mile Beach. 

This apartment offers contemporary and elegant 

accommodation over three floors, with stunning views of both 

the ocean and the island. The fully equipped kitchen, stylish 

dining and living area are on the first floor. On the second 

floor there are two double bedrooms, each with king size beds 

and ensuite shower, while the third floor has a twin bedroom, 

further lounge area and bath and shower room. Please note 

the apartment is not suitable for children under the age of 12. 

The holiday must be taken up, subject to availability, before 

31st December 2018. Flights are not included. 

www.gateway-property.co.uk/cayman.html 
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LOT 203
A five night stay for two at Rickety Bridge Country House 
in Western Cape, South Africa
Kindly donated by Rickety Bridge Winery

Situated in the renowned Franschhoek Valley - the food 

and wine capital of South Africa - Rickety Bridge is home to 

a modern boutique style winery, a unique restaurant and a 

luxurious 4 star historic manor house with views of a vine-

green valley and the majestic Wemmershock Mountains. 

This prize offers five nights (Sunday to Friday) for two 

adults in one of the superbly furnished en-suite rooms, with 

breakfast each day, a gourmet dinner in Paulina’s Restaurant 

on one evening and one dinner in one of the superb 

restaurants in Franschhoek, up to the value of R1,000 for one 

other night. On one day, a lunch at the winery with a tutored 

wine tasting with one of the Rickety Bridge Winemakers, is also 

included. The prize must be taken up, subject to availability, by 

31st December 2018. Flights are not included. 

www.gateway-property.co.uk/rickety.html 

LOT 204
A week in a villa in Provence (sleeps 14), France
Kindly donated by Rickety Bridge Winery 

Les Louves is a stunning Tuscan style Villa situated a short 

drive from the Provençal village of La Garde-Freinet and 

a one and a half hour drive from Nice Airport. With its own 

gardens and fountain, infinity edge swimming pool, gazebo 

with barbecue and dining terrace, Les Louves is the perfect 

base. This seven-bedroom Villa has six double bedrooms 

sharing three bathrooms and the master bedroom en-suite. 

One can find a great selection of shops, cafes and restaurants 

in the local village, along with activities such as walking 

trails, mountain biking and horse riding. The holiday can be 

taken up, subject to availability, before 31st December 2019, 

excluding the months of July and August. Flights are not 

included. www.gateway-property.co.uk/leslouves.html 
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LOT 205
A week in a cottage in Sark (sleeps six), Channel Islands
Kindly donated by Rickety Bridge Winery 

On the spectacular island of Sark in the Channel Islands, enjoy 

your stay in this three bedroom cottage which sleeps six, in 

two en-suite bedrooms and one twin-bedded room. Sark is a 

place that’s all about the balance of life. Being active, getting 

amongst the elements, eating and drinking well, spoiling 

yourself a little, chilling out, getting cosy and most of all 

having a good time! The beach is on your doorstep and the 

cottage is situated about 200 metres from The Avenue with its 

shops and restaurants. The holiday can be taken up, subject 

to availability, before 31st December 2019. Flights are not 

included. www.mrhesters.com

LOT 206
A one night stay for two, with dinner, at The Montagu 
Arms Hotel in Beaulieu
Kindly donated by Greenclose Hotels Limited

The Montagu Arms Hotel is a charming 17th century country 

house nestled deep in the heart of the beautiful New 

Forest National Park. With roaring log fires, oak panelling, 

picturesque gardens and sumptuous bedrooms, it is the 

ultimate in luxury New Forest hotels. This one night stay for 

two includes dinner in the award-winning Michelin star Terrace 

Restaurant where you will enjoy the ‘tasting menu’ together 

with corresponding wines. Voted Hampshire Restaurant of 

the Year by Which? Good Food Guide, the Telegraph’s Top 

50 Summer Restaurants in Britain by Jasper Gerard and The 

Sunday Times Top 100 UK Restaurant, gourmet dining at The 

Montagu Arms, Terrace Restaurant is truly unrivalled. 

Accommodation is subject to availability and will be on a 

best available room basis. The voucher is valid for one year 

until Friday 10th November 2017 and excludes Saturdays, 

Christmas, Easter and New Year package dates, Bank holidays, 

Auto Jumble weekend and special events. 

www.montaguarmshotel.co.uk
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LOT 207
A cruise for two people* to Scandinavia aboard the 
sparkling Saga Sapphire, departing 18th April 2017
Kindly donated by Saga Cruises

Sit back and relax as one of Saga’s chauffeurs picks you up from 

home and drives you to Dover port, where you’ll hop on the 

award-winning ship Saga Sapphire and set sail for Scandinavia, 

departing Tuesday 18th April 2017. Uncover the region’s Viking 

heritage and explore historic Danish cities including the 

wonderful capital Copenhagen. You can also discover the 

countless attractions of the Norwegian capital Oslo during an 

overnight stop, and visit Denmark’s second largest city, Aarhus, 

during its year as the ‘European Capital of Culture’.

You will stay in a luxurious Superior cabin with a balcony 

aboard Saga’s award-winning small ship, which offers a range 

of amenities such as a choice of restaurants and bars, a Spa, 

quirky Beach Club and a packed programme of activities and 

entertainment. All meals are included, as well as wine and soft 

drinks with lunch and dinner.  * Please note that to travel on 

a Saga cruise, one passenger must be aged 50 or over; their 

travelling companion must be aged 40 or over.

LOT 208
A seven night stay for two at The Four Seasons Hotel, 
Limassol, Cyprus
Kindly donated by The Four Seasons Hotel, Limassol

The prestigious five-star Four Seasons Hotel represents the peak 

of luxury and extravagance, combining world class facilities with 

impeccable service. It has recently completed major renovations 

and reopened with a refined and relaxing new look. The hotel 

is situated on its own stretch of sandy beach (which has been 

awarded the Blue Flag) and boasts four restaurants and four bars, 

with a multitude of leisure facilities, including outdoor and indoor 

swimming pools, tennis courts, table tennis, PADI approved diving 

school, gym and exclusive Shiseido Spa. The seven night stay is 

on a bed and breakfast basis in a Superior Sea View Room. The 

prize is valid from 12th November 2016 to 1st November 2017, 

strictly subject to availability, excluding New Year and the months 

of July, August and September.
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LOT 209
One week in Chalet Chardon (sleeps 12) in the French 
Alps, during July or August 2017  

This prize offers a one week stay in Chalet Chardon, a 

traditional chalet situated in Les Gets, just an hour’s drive from 

Geneva airport. Awarded the Famille Plus Montagne quality-

label, the village of Les Gets offers a wide range of activities 

for family holidays including mountain biking, walking, golf, 

riding and tree-top adventure trails, with something for all 

ages, interests and abilities. The week must be taken on 

mutually convenient dates during July or August 2017.

The chalet is just a five minute walk downhill to the centre of 

the village. It sleeps up to 12 people in five bedrooms: three 

doubles (all en suite), one twin / double, one bunk room 

sleeping four (also en suite), with one large family bathroom. 

There is an open plan living, dining, kitchen area on the first 

floor and a separate TV room, also a large coat and boot 

room and a utility room. Outside there is parking for up to 

three cars, a balcony with outside seating and a large hot tub. 

Facilities include UK TV, DVD player (and library), equipment 

for small children (cots, high chairs etc), Bose blue tooth 

speakers, washing machine, tumble dryer and free WiFi. 

LOT 210
A three night stay for two at any hotel in the Small Luxury 
Hotels of the World Collection
Kindly donated by Small Luxury Hotels of the World

Small Luxury Hotels of the World (SLH) is an exclusive brand 

comprising more than 520 luxury, independent hotels 

offering an infinite variety of memorable experiences in 

over 80 countries worldwide. Whether you are seeking a 

blissful spa retreat, the rustic charm of a country villa, a 

secluded beachside resort, the refined splendour of an old 

English country house or a sanctuary hidden amid the vibrant 

atmosphere of a bustling city centre, with SLH you’ll be 

spoilt for choice. The offer relates to standard double room 

accommodation only and is subject to availability. It is valid 

until 12th November 2017; terms and conditions apply. 

www.slh.com 
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 LOT 211
An overnight stay for two at Champneys, including two 
specialist spa treatments
Kindly donated by Champneys

Each resort offers sumptuous accommodation in elegant 

surroundings, delicious cuisines, blissful treatments and all of 

the latest fitness trends. Choose from Tring in Hertfordshire, 

Forest Mere in Hampshire, Henlow in Bedfordshire or Springs 

in Leicestershire.  

Our prize includes: arrival 2pm, tour of Champneys and 

a nutritious welcome drink; use of resort facilities including 

25 metre swimming pool, gym, sauna, steam room and 

whirlpool; access to up to 20 different exercise classes per 

day; one hour of ‘Champneys time’ including a  Head in the 

Clouds Massage and delicious Champneys Body Wrap (timings 

include your consultations and walk to treatment rooms); 

one night’s accommodation in a standard room; a healthy 

buffet breakfast, three course buffet lunch and evening meal; 

complimentary robe hire and flip flops; departure 4pm (room 

11.00am). The stay must be taken up before 1st May 2017, 

subject to availability, excludes Friday and Saturday nights and 

guests must be 16 years or over. www.champneys.com

LOT 212
A two night stay for two guests at the 4* Abba Xalet Suites 
Hotel in Andorra 
Kindly donated by GiveSmart UK Ltd

Discover Andorra from the 4-star comfort of the Abba Xalet 

Suites Hotel, located in the La Massana area of the tiny 

principality. 1 km away from the Massana-Pal cable car, it offers 

magnificent views over the valley of Anyòs. Ideally situated to 

explore the allure of the Pyrenees, its natural landscapes and 

potent gastronomy, Abba Xalet is also just minutes from the 

Vallnord ski resort. This experience includes two nights at the 

4-star Abba Xalet Suites Hotel in Andorra (double occupancy) 

with breakfast each morning. Open all year round, Abba Xalet 

Suites Hotel offers parking, meeting rooms, a restaurant, room 

service, and an outdoor pool from June 1st to September 15; 

the Abba Xalet welcomes and accommodates disabled guests. 

Please note that airfares and transfers are not included. The 

stay must be taken up before 31st December 2017.
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LOT 213
Two tickets to see Madness, with after show party at 
any of their December arena tour venues
Kindly donated by Madness

Madness have been delighting fans since they formed in 

Camden in 1979.  You have 11 dates and venues to choose from 

in December, including 02 London on Saturday 10th, Glasgow 

on Thursday 15th and Birmingham on Saturday 17th December.  

You can have two tickets for one of these shows– and you’ll be 

able to join them at the after show party!  

www.madness.co.uk/live/

LOT 214
A two week communications internship

Ever wanted to work in communications? Looking for some 

experience that’s stimulating and exciting? Brunswick is a 

leading international corporate communications agency. 

They provide advice and support to businesses when 

addressing critical communications challenges. During this 

two week internship, you will assist the analysis and research 

team in completing various tasks as well as undertaking 

assignments set directly by client facing staff. You will also 

have the chance to hear from Brunswick partners and staff in 

sessions which may include “Implementing successful digital 

communications”, “Making a business critical announcement 

successful” and “How the media works in a complex, fast 

moving and international environment”. These sessions are 

designed to be fun, yet informative and will help you further 

understand how Brunswick can advise and assist a company to 

communicate their messages to the outside world. 

The paid internship is most suitable for a recent graduate or 

undergraduate, however anyone over the age of 16 can be 

accommodated. Dates to be agreed by both parties, but 2017 

summer holidays are envisaged. To be based at Brunswick’s 

London office in WC2A 3ED. 

Kindly donated by Brunswick Group LLP 

Two Week 
Communications 

Internship
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LOT 215
A pair of tickets to see the live X Factor show on 
Saturday 26th November 2016
Kindly donated by ITV

The X Factor, the biggest television competition in Europe, has 

returned to primetime TV for its thirteenth series with the old 

judging gang back together: Simon, Louis, Sharon and Nicole. 

We have tickets for two people to be a part of the audience for 

the live show at Fountain Studios in Wembley on Saturday 26th 

November 2016. Afterwards you can enjoy a drink or two in the 

hospitality bar area, subject to availability, where you may have 

the opportunity to meet some of the contestants! Drinks are not 

included in the prize and guests must be aged 16 or over. 

LOT 216
A Family photo shoot with National Portrait Gallery 
exhibitor James Yeats-Brown
Kindly donated by McKay Williamson, the premier      
creative agency for families 

Having exhibited in the National Portrait Gallery, James 

regularly shoots A-listers in music and society all over Europe. 

This is a rare opportunity to work with one of the best. This lot 

includes travel to a London address and two to three hours with 

James, shooting in his natural and relaxed ‘reportage’ style. Two 

Italian pewter frames and two prints are included in the prize.   

The family can include up to two adults and four children 

and James will travel within a 20 mile radius of the studio in 

W10. Anything additional, more time, people or travel, may 

incur a fee. The shoot must be booked within three months 

and taken up by 12th November 2017. After the shoot, the 

images will be available to view, by appointment, at the McKay 

Williamson studio in W10. You are under no obligation to 

purchase further products, but should you wish to, we have a 

range of creative ideas.  The prize is not redeemable for cash 

or images in connection with other projects.  
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LOT 217
Advanced Health Assessment
Kindly donated by Bupa 

Bupa’s health assessments will give you an overview of your 

current health and can help identify any future health risks, 

as well as practical ways to get healthier and fitter. This 

prize offers Bupa’s most comprehensive health and fitness 

assessment and will see how your heart, lungs, muscles and 

metabolism perform during exercise. It includes 39 tests and 

measures and lasts 150 minutes, including up to 45 minutes 

with a Bupa doctor. Afterwards you’ll get a practical report 

and lifestyle action plan. You’ll also receive two follow-up 

telephone lifestyle support sessions with a health adviser, to 

keep you motivated and help you achieve your goals. With 

over 45 Bupa Centres across the country, the assessment 

can be taken up at a location convenient to you, before 12th 

November 2017.  

LOT 218
Four tickets to see Cinderella at The Wycombe Swan 
Theatre, High Wycombe
Kindly donated by Linda Robson

You are cordially invited to the biggest Royal Ball of the 

year as a sumptuous production of Cinderella takes to the 

stage of Wycombe Swan in an unmissable Christmas treat. 

Television and stage stars Linda Robson, Louie Spence 

and Bobby Davro will lead the cast in a hilarious and fun 

traditional pantomime, perfect for all ages! Expect pumpkins 

and mice, carriages and horses, glitz, glamour, beautiful 

dresses, comedy and of course the ugly sisters! You’ll also 

have a chance to meet some of the cast after the show, which 

runs from Saturday 10th to Saturday 31st December 2016. 

Tickets are subject to availability, so you are advised to book 

promptly to secure the dates of your choice.
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LOT 219
Four tickets to join the audience for the filming of 
Loose Women in January 2017
Kindly donated by Linda Robson

We have four tickets to join the audience for an episode of 

Loose Women, filmed live every weekday at 12.30pm at the ITV 

Studios at London Television Centre, near Waterloo. Famous for 

its irreverent content and sense of humour, the show combines 

light, entertaining chat, poignant stories and features celebrity 

guests from the world of entertainment. You’ll also have the 

chance to meet the presenters and guests after the show. The 

prize must be taken up on a mutually convenient date during 

January 2017. Guests must be at least 16 years old; if aged 16 or 

17, you must be accompanied by an adult aged 18 or over. 

LOT 220
Four VIP tickets to an evening studio recording of 
Series 12 of A League of Their Own
Kindly donated by CPL Productions

Join James Corden, Freddie Flintoff, Jamie Redknapp and Jack 

Whitehall at their hit fast-paced, comedy panel show with the 

focus on sport. Featuring some of the biggest names in comedy 

and sport, each team will tackle questions on major stories as 

well as uncovering the quirkier side of our national obsession. 

The show is further enlivened by a series of physical challenges! 

Filming takes place at Elstree Studios in Borehamwood. Guests 

must be aged 18 or over. You will enjoy seats in the audience to 

watch the show, with Green Room access before and after the 

recording. Exact dates in June and July 2017 to be confirmed.  

LOT 221
Four tickets to Status Quo ‘Last Night of the Electrics 
Tour’ in December 2016
Kindly donated by Status Quo

The Last Night of the Electrics launched in Hyde Park in 

September 2016, taking in various European countries before 

returning to the UK in December. We have four tickets for 

the concert of your choice, including London 02 on Sunday 

11th, Birmingham on Friday 16th and Glasgow on Tuesday 20th 

December, subject to availability at time of booking.
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LOT 222
Use of a Rolls Royce Phantom or Silver Cloud with Chauf-
feur for the evening
Kindly donated by Rickety Bridge Winery 

RR Elite has been formed around a beautiful collection of 

vehicles. Enjoy the use of a Rolls Royce Phantom or Silver Cloud 

with Chauffeur to take two or four people to a West End show 

in London, with return journey that same day. The prize can be 

taken up, subject to availability, before 31st December 2018 and is 

valid for a return journey on the same day from Surrey, Sussex, 

Dorset, Hampshire, Wiltshire, Berkshire and Somerset only. 

Theatre tickets are not included. www.rrelite.com

LOT 223
Viva la Moda providing the ultimate Personal 
Shopping Experience tailored with you, for you
Kindly donated by Charlotte E Stather

Your personal shopping journey begins with a one-to-one 

consultation with your experienced personal stylist. (If you 

don’t live in London, this can be by phone and/or email). 

Together you will walk through your lifestyle requirements to 

bring fashion confidence to all areas, culminating in a second 

‘on location’ personal shopping day, held in a private suite in 

London. Here you will have the chance to explore colours and 

styles that bring out the best in you. It’s not always about the 

latest trends, it’s about finding a look that completes who you 

are. The experience will last three hours and must be taken up 

on a mutually convenient date before 1st November 2017. 

LOT 224
Four tickets to see The Sleeping Beauty at the Royal 
Opera House, Tuesday 7th March 2017
Kindly donated by Finsbury 

The 2016/17 Season programme marks The Royal Ballet’s 70 years 

as resident ballet company of The Royal Opera House. Celebrate 

with their landmark production of Petipa’s classic ballet and 

enter an enchanted world of princesses, fairy godmothers and 

magical spells, to glorious music by Tchaikovsky. The four seats 

are in the Orchestra Stalls and Finsbury have kindly included 

bottle of champagne with the tickets. 
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LOT 225
Two VIP tickets in a box at Wembley Stadium for 
Jeff Lynne’s ELO concert on 24th June 2017
Kindly donated by Rob Templeman 

Jeff Lynne’s ELO will perform at Wembley Stadium for ONE 

NIGHT ONLY on Saturday 24th June 2017.  Known for their 

epic live shows and with a distinct style that seamlessly and 

innovatively blends rock, pop and classical, ELO has had 26 UK 

Top 40 singles, making Lynne’s sweeping productions some of 

the most recognisable music of the last forty years and helping 

sell over 50 million records worldwide. The tickets include 

catering and drinks, served in the box. 

LOT 226
A photographic portrait session with Serena Bolton 
Kindly donated by Serena Bolton

Your story is unique and, as a fine art storyteller, Serena’s passion 

is to capture what makes you special…in powerful, beautiful and 

artistic photographs which create tangible memories you can 

display to enjoy and cherish for years to come.

The prize includes an hour portrait or family portrait 

shoot in The London Studio (located in Hammersmith, W6), 

30 professionally retouched low resolution digital negatives 

suitable for social media which may be downloaded from 

an online gallery and a fabulous 24”x16” aluminium print to 

hang on your wall. The session should be taken up before 12th 

November 2017. http://serenabolton.com/
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LOT 227
Burberry damson peplum puffer coat, age 3

In a damson shade, this lightweight coat is water repellent with 

zip fastening. There are two hand pockets and an elasticated 

waist, which creates the beautiful peplum style. The lining is in 

the classic Burberry beige check. 

LOT 228
Marie-Chantal broderie white dress, age 4

A white broderie dress is a chic choice for summer. Made from 

broderie anglaise, this shift style dress features a pretty cotton 

lace trim on the collar, sleeves and hem. 

LOT 229
Marie Chantal daisy print shorts and flutter sleeve top, 
age 3 

Hit the beach in style with this classic MC flutter sleeve top, 

paired with these colourful cotton shorts for a fun, fashionable 

look. Made from 100% cotton, the top is a classic, versatile 

piece and the cotton shorts are made in their signature daisy 

print, featuring a smocked waist

LOT 230
Nano “Lady Dior” bag in baby blue calfskin

A timeless and unique work of art, the “Lady Dior” bag is 

imbued with the couture spirit of Dior. This calfskin bag is 

enhanced by iconic Dior cannage stitching and the leather 

is fine, soft and supple, giving pieces made from it a silky 

appearance. This Nano version is child-size.
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LOT 231
Louis Vuitton card holder

This simple yet chic card holder in dark blue, Epi leather slips 

easily into a pocket. The leather is discreetly stamped with the 

LV initials and has cross grain leather lining. 

LOT 232
Gucci Signature zip around wallet 

A burnt orange shade, zip around wallet with a flap and snap 

closure, made in heat debossed Gucci signature leather, 

resulting in a defined print with a firm texture. 

LOT 233
Mont Blanc StarWalker midnight black ballpoint pen

The StarWalker reflects a unique and dynamic style. Black 

precious resin with ruthenium-coated details, a characteristic 

clip design and the floating Montblanc emblem provide a 

modern take on Montblanc’s values – creating a timeless 

design for tomorrow’s world.

LOT 234
Antler candelabra
Kindly made and donated by Keith Fleetwood

Made from a wild fallow deer antler, naturally shed and 

gathered in April 2016 in the New Park area of the New 

Forest, this stunning table top candelabra is finished with five 

individual candles, spaced along the antler. The candle cups 

are made with a “Staybright” nickel plated finish. Measuring 

25.5” long and 17” wide, it makes a wonderful centre piece on 

the dining table or sideboard. 
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LOT 235
‘Jenny Wren’, a bronze sculpture by David Cemmick
Kindly donated by David Cemmick 

David Cemmick creates limited edition bronze wildlife sculptures. 

He has always had an interest in wildlife, and started his artistic 

career after studying animal anatomy as a practicing taxidermist. 

He spent over 30 years in the field as a freelance artist, sketching 

animals in their natural habitat. His world travels inform and 

inspire his work, with the natural world always a central theme. 

This beautiful foundry bronze entitled ‘Jenny Wren’ is a limited 

edition of 55 and stands 14” (35cms) high.

LOT 236
‘Sitting Pretty’, limited edition lino cut hare by Sarah Cemmick 
Kindly donated by Sarah Cemmick

Sarah studied environmental illustration which started a love 

affair with lino printing. Shortly after graduating, she was 

awarded the Lloyds Private Banking award at the Society of 

Wildlife Artists for her print, Rhino Lino. She has spent the 

following years creating new works with exhibitions throughout 

the UK. Current works are inspired by the hares, songbirds 

and abundant furry creatures she sees in and around the fells 

surrounding her Cumbria home. ‘Sitting Pretty’ is from a limited 

edition of 25 and measures 23” (59cms) by 32” (81cms) framed.

LOT 237
‘On your Tail’, a bronze sculpture by David Cemmick
Kindly donated by David Cemmick

The otter and trout, called ‘On your Tail’ was inspired by a diving 

trip to the west coast of Scotland, where otters hunt the lochs 

and streams running to the sea. Cast as an edition of twelve, 

the foundry bronze sculpture stands one meter tall, with a base 

footprint of 450mm by 600mm, and is finished in a traditional 

brown patination with verdigris base colouration. Sculptor David 

Cemmick exhibits at select galleries throughout the UK and has 

private and royal collectors across the globe.
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LOT 238
Countryside’s ‘Lady Tottering’ meets City’s ‘Alex’, an 
original watercolour cartoon, framed
Kindly donated by Annie Tempest and Charles Peattie

An original watercolour cartoon in a rare collaboration from 

two of the UK’s leading cartoonists, Annie Tempest of Country 

Life Magazine and Charles Peattie of The The Daily Telegraph. 

This historic artwork shows two beloved British cartoon 

characters who have appeared for nearly a quarter of a 

century each in our newspapers and magazines. 

Annie Tempest’s cartoon strip The Yuppies ran for seven 

years in the Daily Mail and her acclaimed cartoon strip 

Tottering-by-Gently has graced the pages of Country Life 

magazine since 1993. In 2009, the Cartoon Art Trust awarded 

her the Pont Award for her portrayal of the British character. 

Charles Peattie’s daily cartoon strip Alex (created with Russell 

Taylor) has been a constant presence in Britain’s national press 

for over 25 years, producing stage and radio versions of the 

character’s exploits and winning his creators a couple of MBEs 

along the way. www.tottering.com www.alexcartoon.com 

LOT 239
Photographic Synergy’s ‘Watch Me Grow’ 
photographic sessions 

Kindly donated by Photographic Synergy

Photographic Synergy’s ‘Watch Me Grow’ scheme is a way for 

you to immortalise those first cherished stages of your baby’s 

life, growing and developing into a walking, talking toddler. 

You’ll be invited for three separate photography sessions at 

Photographic Synergy’s studios in St Albans, ideally falling 

during three distinct periods of your baby’s life: new born (0-3 

months), exploring and crawling (six months to one year) and 

first steps. You will get all the digital images from all three 

studio shoots and you’ll be able to choose a 6” x 6” image from 

each session to be put into your personalised presentation 

folder; a perfect way to record your child’s growth. The prize 

must be taken up before 31st July 2017 and the value (£1,195) 

may not be exchanged for other goods and services. 
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LOT 240
Learn from the experts at Photographic Synergy 
Kindly donated by Photographic Synergy

At Photographic Synergy, they have a passion for photogra-

phy and love what they do. They like to pass this enjoyment 

on to others, helping them to fulfil their potential in a relaxed 

and fun way. This prize offers a two day training course with 

professional master photographer Matt Fisher (pictured left), 

learning the tricks of the trade, at Photographic Synergy’s state 

of the art studio near St Albans. Alternatively winners can opt 

for a one day Big Cat Shoot at the Cat Survival Trust in Welwyn, 

Herts, photographing some of the rarest and most beautiful 

cats on the planet. Valid until 31st July 2017.

LOT 241
The Spencer, a cardigan by Ross Barr
Kindly donated by Ross Barr
 

Ross Barr is a brand which celebrates traditional British 

methods by sourcing materials domestically. Each garment is 

manufactured in the UK, fulfilling the brand’s promise: “Every 

stitch and every thread... authentically British”.  The Spencer is 

a chunky knit, double-breasted, flattering wool cardigan with 

shawl collar.  Inspired by the Regency period, it’s been brought 

up to date by Ross Barr’s eponymous designer and founder. 

Knitted and hand-finished in Leicester, with Yorkshire-spun 

Scottish yarn spun and finished with English pine buttons, The 

Spencer is unapologetically British. Our winning bidder can 

choose their size and colour - it’s currently available in claret, 

denim and loden.
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LOT 242
Pure Evil - ‘A Lad Insane - Starman’
Kindly donated by Superstars

This incredible artwork by Pure Evil celebrates the late music 

legend David Bowie, who is regarded as one of the most 

influential men in music history. The screenprint is from a 

limited edition of 100, that is not available on the open market, 

and is signed by Pure Evil in pencil.

LOT 243
Simon Taylor – Tour de France 

Kindly donated by Superstars

This wonderful print by Simon Taylor shows Chris Froome 

racing to his 2nd Tour De France victory in 2015. This artwork is 

from an edition of 195 and is signed by the artist in pencil.

LOT 244
Two children’s quad bikes
Kindly donated by Kerry Michael
 

The 49cc 2 Stroke quad bike is the perfect bike for both the 

confident, able rider and as a first bike for the younger rider 

just starting up. The restrictable, rev and go throttle makes this 

bike not only easy to ride but it can be easily catered to each 

rider. The bike is suitable for up to 10 stone in rider weight.

 Features include: Twin exhaust; Front and rear disc brakes; 

Kill Switch with lanyard for safety; Easy pull start; Strong steel 

framework; Speed of up to 26 mph; Speed restrictor; Rear 

Mono shock;  Suitable for off-road use like gravel paths, tracks, 

tarmac and smooth grassy areas; Ideal for ages 6 years and 

upwards (children must be fully supervised).
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LOT 245
Seven limited edition TFL Mr. Men Little Miss posters 
signed by Adam Hargreaves
Kindly donated by Sanrio

This special series of exclusive limited edition (only 145 prints per 

design) prints can currently be seen on the London Underground 

and London Transport network.  Each print is framed in matte white 

premium wood with a glass front. All seven posters are signed by 

Adam Hargreaves and come with a certificate of authenticity.

LOT 246
A signed copy of ‘Grandpa’s Great Escape’ with a 
signed photograph
Kindly donated by David Walliams

This heart-warming Children’s book is written by British actor 

and comedian David Walliams about a boy named Jack and 

his exciting adventures with his beloved Grandpa. The book is 

accompanied by a signed photograph of David Walliams.
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LOT 247
A signed copy of ‘The World’s Worst Children’ with a 
signed photograph
Kindly donated by David Walliams

This collection of ten wicked and wonderful children’s tales has 

been written by British actor and comedian David Walliams.  The 

book is accompanied by a signed photograph of David Walliams 

LOT 248
007 through the ages
Kindly donated by Wonderland Memorabilia Ltd

This beautifully presented framed montage includes publicity 

flyers for Dr No, The Living Daylights, Casino Royale, Goldeneye, 

Live and Let Die and On her Majesty’s Secret Service. Also 

included is an original Sir Roger Moore signature. 

LOT 249
A Manchester United shirt signed by Cristiano Ronaldo
Kindly donated by Lee Blakey

A smartly framed shirt signed by the former Manchester 

United and current Real Madrid player, Cristiano Ronaldo.  This 

Ballon d’Or winner and Portuguese international is widely 

regarded as one of the best football players in the world. It 

comes with a certificate of authenticity. 

LOT 250
A Manchester United shirt signed by Ryan Giggs OBE
Kindly donated by Lee Blakey

A smartly framed shirt signed by the Manchester United and 

Welsh football legend.  Ryan Giggs OBE played his entire 

professional career at Manchester United and is one of the 

most decorated players in English football history. It comes 

with a certificate of authenticity.
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LOT 251
A signed Chelsea Football Club shirt
Kindly donated by the Chelsea Football Club Foundation

This is your chance to own an official shirt from the 2016/17 

season signed by members of the first team squad. It comes 

with a certificate of authenticity.

LOT 252
A signed Tottenham Hotspur football
Kindly donated by Tottenham Hotspur Football Club

This football has been signed by members of the Tottenham 

Hotspur 2016/17 squad and comes with a certificate of authenticity. 

LOT 253
A signed Liverpool Football Club shirt
Kindly donated by the Liverpool FC Foundation

This framed shirt has been signed by members of the 2016/17 

Liverpool squad and comes with a certificate of authenticity.

LOT 254
A signed Everton football
Kindly donated by Everton Football Club

This football has been signed by members of the 2015/16 

Everton squad and comes with a certificate of authenticity.

LOT 255
A signed Arsenal football
Kindly donated by The Arsenal Foundation

This football has been signed by members of the 2015/16 

Arsenal squad and comes with a certificate of authenticity.

LOT 256
A signed Arsenal Football Club shirt
Kindly donated by Brian Phillips 

This framed shirt has been signed by the members of the 

2013/14 squad and comes with a certificate of authenticity.
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LOT 257
A rugby ball signed by Nigel Owens MBE, together 
with signed drawings of Dave Attwood, George Ford 
and Rob Webber 
Kindly donated by MN2S booking agency and artist       
Patrick McNelis

Nigel Owens MBE is a Welsh International Rugby Union referee. 

He refereed Australia versus New Zealand in the Rugby World 

Cup final which took place at Twickenham stadium in 2015. Our 

rugby ball comes with a certificate of authenticity. 

Our framed original drawings of rugby union stars Dave 

Attwood, George Ford and Rob Webber have been signed by 

the players and come smartly presented in frames. All three 

drawings are by artist Patrick McNelis. 

LOT 258
A selection of 2016 Ryder Cup memorabilia
Kindly donated by John Shannon
 

Items include a Ryder Cup team cap signed by Chris Wood 

(a member of the European team); five day tickets; a Daily 

Guide; an official United States Team metal Badge; a

Ryder Cup Radio and earphones; “I am a member of Arnie’s 

Army” metal badge (to commemorate Arnold Palmer’s 

passing); a Ryder Cup badge holder lanyard.
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LOT  259
Four Club Wembley tickets to the Capital One Cup 
Final on Sunday 26th February 2017
Kindly donated by Darren Evans Assessments Ltd 

The 2017 final of this annual knock-out competition will be 

held on Sunday 26th February at Wembley Stadium. Our four 

tickets are for seats in an excellent position on the Trophy 

Isle, so you’ll be within touching distance of the players at the 

end! They include a champagne reception before the game 

and a three course meal in the Bobby Moore Club Section. 

Soft drinks, wine and snacks are also provided throughout the 

game. One parking space is also included. 

LOT 260
Four Club Wembley tickets to the FA Cup semi-final 
match on Sunday 23rd April 2017
Kindly donated by Darren Evans Assessments Ltd 

The FA Cup, the oldest and most famous domestic cup 

competition in the world, reaches the semi-finals stage on 

22nd and 23rd April 2017. Our four tickets are for the semi-

final on Sunday 23rd April, in an excellent position on the 

Trophy Isle. They include a champagne reception before 

the game and a three course meal in the Bobby Moore 

Club Section. Soft drinks, wine and snacks are also provided 

throughout the game. One parking space is also included. 

LOT 261
Two tickets to see Arsenal v Stoke City at the Emirates 
Stadium on Saturday 10th December 2016
Kindly donated by Simon Sporborg

Kick off is scheduled for 3.00pm, although timings are subject 

to change depending on TV schedules. The seats are well 

located and the stadium will be packed! 
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LOT 262
Four Club Wembley tickets to the Community Shield 
Final on Sunday date TBC (was 7th August in 2016)
Kindly donated by Darren Evans Assessments Ltd 

Manchester United kicked-off the new season with silverware 

at Wembley, where a late goal from summer signing Zlatan 

Ibrahimovic won them The FA Community Shield supported by 

McDonald’s. But which teams will be battling it out in 2017 has 

yet to be seen. Our four tickets are for the Community Shield 

Final, in an excellent position on the Trophy Isle, so you’ll 

be within touching distance of the players at the end! They 

include a champagne reception before the game and a three 

course meal in the Bobby Moore Club Section. Soft drinks, 

wine and snacks are also provided throughout the game. One 

parking space is also included. 

LOT 263
Two tickets for William Hill’s private box at the 
Emirates Stadium  
Kindly donated by William Hill 

Two tickets for William Hill’s private box at Arsenal’s Emirates 

stadium to see Arsenal play Leicester on Saturday 11th March 

2017. The prize includes seats on the Level Two private box 

balcony, sumptuous buffet lunch, complimentary bar, match 

day programme and gift.  

LOT 264
A box for eight at Wembley Stadium for an England 
friendly football match 
Kindly donated by Tradewise Insurance Company

Watch a 2017 England friendly football match from an 

executive box for eight people at Wembley Stadium. This offers 

fantastic views of the pitch, with VIP treatment and comfort in 

this iconic stadium. The prize includes a sit down buffet dinner 

served in the box before the game, snacks during the game 

and the use of two parking spaces. Alcoholic and soft drinks 

are available but must be paid for separately. Fixtures should 

be available before the end of 2016.  
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LOT 265
VIP hospitality day for two at The Hennessy Gold Cup, 
Newbury Racecourse, on Saturday 26th November 2016
Kindly donated by Ladbrokes

2016 will see the 60th running of the Hennessy Gold Cup, as 

well as a feast of top class jump racing and a wonderful social 

occasion, when racegoers dress up in their Winter finery. The 

£200,00 Hennessy Gold Cup is one of racing’s biggest tests 

for horse and jockey, won by many of racing’s best loved stars 

including Mandarin, Arkle and Denman. Ladbrokes prize offers 

VIP hospitality, with a complimentary bar, three course meal, 

celebrity tipster, complimentary program and a car park pass 

if required,  all delivered in Ladbrokes’ glass- fronted box 

overlooking the finish line. A truly superb experience.

LOT 266
Six VIP tickets for the Coral-Eclipse Day, Sandown 
Park, July 2017
Kindly donated by Gala Coral

Coral-Eclipse Day ranks among the best flat racing days in 

the country. It is included in the British Champion Series, 

the richest ever premier flat racing event. The biggest social 

occasion in the Sandown Park calendar, it’s a great excuse 

to get dressed up and enjoy a drink or two while watching 

some of the country’s best flat racing. The six VIP tickets will 

be on a table for 10 and will include a champagne reception, 

guest speaker to talk through the card, three course lunch, 

afternoon tea and complimentary drinks throughout the day at 

this premier racecourse, renowned for its excellent hospitality. 

The kind people at Gala Coral have thrown in £150 in free 

Coral bets (£25 for each person). Event date and timings to 

be confirmed.
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Dinner, bed and breakfast for six at The Grosvenor 
House Hotel 
Kindly donated by Grosvenor House, a JW Marriott Hotel 

Frequented by royalty, celebrities and business leaders 

since opening in 1929, the historic Grosvenor House offers 

exceptional style, service and facilities. This fabulous prize 

offers pre-dinner drinks, wines and a three course dinner for 

up to six people at JW Steakhouse up to the value of £1,600, 

with accommodation in three deluxe bedrooms overnight on 

the same evening and breakfast the following morning. The 

prize is subject to availability and valid until 12th May 2017. 

Photographic session & £250 gift card with 
Photographic Synergy
Kindly donated by Photographic Synergy

Photographic Synergy provide outstanding images for every 

occasion. Their state of the art photographic studio near 

St Albans is the perfect place to have your portrait taken, 

whether with your family, new baby or your pet! This gift card 

entitles the winner to a photography session and £250 to 

spend on products following the shoot.

Hitachi 55inch flat screen TV
Kindly donated by Richard Harley

Your chance to win this fantastic 55” Hitachi flat screen TV!  Smart 

functionality gives you access to great apps, including Netflix, and 

built-in Freeview HD provides a great choice of channels.

Tickets cost £25 each, which include entry to our Heads & Tails 
game and are available in the envelope on your table, or 

from our volunteers wearing charity sashes.
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A hamper busting with Benefit goodies 
Kindly donated by Benefit 

This beautifully presented Benefit hamper comes bursting with all 

the latest beauty must-haves. Created by twins Jean Danielson 

and Jane Blackford, Benefit is renowned for producing innovative 

products all in fun, charming pots and palates.     

A case of champagne

We think it’s always useful to have a spare case of champagne 

at this time of year! 

A luxury one-night weekend stay for two at 
One Aldwych hotel, London
Kindly donated by One Aldwych

One Aldwych is a stunning contemporary luxury hotel with a 

superb location in Covent Garden. Set within 10 minutes’ walk 

of 15 top West End theatres, the Royal Opera House, galleries 

and shops, this five star hotel is perfectly placed for an action 

packed break in London. Make time to chill out too - take a 

dip in the gorgeous chlorine-free pool, experience Indigo 

restaurant’s innovative modern British menu and relax in 

Lounge at One, the hotel’s private guest lounge. The prize 

includes dinner at Indigo and breakfast the following morning.
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